MOTHER'S DAY  The Novena for Mother's Day BEGAN today. If you're planning to start this evening, NOTE the following. Because the Office for the late Father O'Rourke will be chanted at 5:00 P.M. in Sacred Heart Church, it will be necessary for the 5:10 Mass-goers to attend Mass at 5:00 P.M. in either Dillon, Pangborn, or Badin, or in the Crypt of Sacred Heart Church at 5:30 P.M. Cards will be distributed next week to those who have been making the Novena. The card is pictured here.

My Spiritual Bouquet  For Mother
Masses  Communions
Periods of Adoration  Visits to Grotto
Rosaries
With my love and gratitude.

EXPOSITION  There should be a steady stream of visitors to the Lady Chapel during these afternoons when the Blessed Sacrament is exposed. Exposition starts at noon and continues until 4:45. Benediction is given at 4:45, Monday through Friday.

IN YOUR CHARITY  Please pray for the following. Deceased: Aunt of Jim O'Day, Off-Campus; Carl Rohloff, '56; brother-in-law of Miss Loretta Brennan of the AB Deans's office. Three special intentions. Remember, too, the priests and religious in Cuba.

MAY DEVOTIONS  There has been a steady stream of visitors to the Grotto since May began. There's room for many more at the devotions there each evening at 6:00 P.M. and 6:30 P.M. The devotions last only five minutes. So, come and sing along. Tonight and every night.
The first American spaceman, Navy Comdr. Alan B. Shepard, made history this morning. While he would be the first to admit that much of the credit goes to the men of science whose efforts made the flight possible, still he stands before future generations as a symbol of courage. He deserves our prayers that he, and his companions, might always inspire the young men of our nation to feats of daring in science and discovery.